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Binary Viewer is a lightweight, yet quite powerful application that lets users view binary files in a format-independent way. It is designed with an easy-
to-use interface and an excellent set of options to view both ASCII and Unicode characters. The program does not need to be installed on your PC.

Just unzip the installation archive and double-click the executable file. Binary Viewer lets you view hexadecimal values, their ASCII, Big/Little
Endian versions, Unicode, UTF8 and other types of values, along with file size, date of creation, last access, and so on. It supports Windows

Calculator and character map as well, while it lets you set bookmarks, open a file, jump to a certain offset, and so on. The program also includes file
and folder managers, capable of opening all kinds of formats. It also includes a search feature for text within files, hexadecimal and binary sequences,
and ASCII, Unicode, Big/Little Endian Unicode, and UTF8 values. Binary Viewer does not include basic formatting and editing options. However, it
lets you view many other options, such as information on the file or its content, print option, and so on. Binary Viewer supports a wide range of file
types, such as archive, executable, ISO, ISO delta, Macintosh, MS-DOS, MS-Windows, OpenDocument, or PDF. Additionally, it supports many file

formats. You can also include more file formats to the setup wizard using the Open option in the program's menu. Binary Viewer 3.2 - Basic file
viewer and manipulator. It supports many file types and can help you to view, sort, copy, delete, rename, move and edit file content. It can open many
file formats and it can also view, sort, copy, delete, rename, move and edit binary files content. In addition, it can be used as a binary file viewer for

viewing, sorting, copying, deleting, renaming, moving and editing binary content. Binary Viewer 7.1.1 - A program for viewing, analyzing and printing
binary files. Binary Viewer is a program for viewing, analyzing and printing binary files. Binary Viewer 7.2.0 - Browse, analyze, view, print and

convert all types of files. Binary Viewer is a program that enables you to browse, analyze, view, print and convert all types of files.
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Binary Viewer is a professional and flexible tool for examining and working with large files and files with an extremely high amount of binary data
(up to 5 GB). The application provides a quick way to view the files - simply click on the file and it will open in the application with convenient
options. It also enables user to quickly move the file's pointer to any part of the file and to set the file's properties (name, size, creation and
modification dates, etc.) Binary Viewer includes the following features: • View: view the files in any supported format (ascii, big-endian ascii,
unicode, big-endian unicode, utf-8, big-endian utf-8) and view their text content. • Read: view the content of the files. • Open: open the files in any
supported format (ascii, big-endian ascii, unicode, big-endian unicode, utf-8, big-endian utf-8). • Drag and Drop: drag and drop files to the main
window and view their content. • List: view the properties of the files (name, size, creation and modification dates, etc.) and sort the files by any of
the properties. • Scan: scan the file for particular text sequences (find, replace, find in files). • Search: search the file for particular text sequences
(find, replace, find in files). • Move: move the file's pointer to any part of the file. • Properties: view the properties of the file (name, size, creation
and modification dates, etc.). • Open physical drives: open the physical drives such as floppy drive, CD, DVD, USB flash drive, etc. • Print: print the
files. • Bookmark: bookmark the file. • Copy text: copy text from the files. • Jump to offset: jump to the file's offset. • Change: change the files'
properties (name, size, creation and modification dates, etc.) • Format font: format fonts properties such as the color of the font, bold, italic,
underline, etc. • ASCII/Hexadecimal: view ASCII and hexadecimal values of the files. • Unicode: view Unicode code points of the files. • Big/Little
Endian Unicode: view Unicode code points in either big

What's New in the?

Binary Viewer is a straightforward piece of software that enables users to view file content in binary mode. It includes a nifty set of options for all
types of users. After a brief and uneventful setup procedure, you are welcomed by a comfortable working environment, where files can be dragged
and dropped into the main frame or opened via the file browser for viewing. Note that the tool does not include options for editing binary code. As the
name implies, it is solely designed for viewing purposes. You can find out hexadecimal values and their addresses, along with equivalent Big/Little
Endian and ASCII values. It is also possible to view file information, such as date of creation, last access and modification, size, company, last user
who saved it, revision number, subject, and so on. Binary Viewer permits printing features and the use of a search function for text within files or file
content (ASCII, Unicode, Big/Small Endian Unicode, or UTF8), hexadecimal sequence or binary pattern. Other options enable users to open physical
drives, set bookmarks, copy text, jump to a certain offset, change the viewing mode, and format font properties. They are also provided with quick
access to Windows Calculator and character map, along with color customization options. The lightweight application does not hog system resources,
since it requires a very low amount of CPU and RAM to work properly. It is very responsive to commands and performs smoothly, without causing
the OS to hang, crash or pop up error dialogs. When it comes down to it, Binary Viewer is definitely a resourceful application for experienced
software users. Binary Viewer is a straightforward piece of software that enables users to view file content in binary mode. It includes a nifty set of
options for all types of users. After a brief and uneventful setup procedure, you are welcomed by a comfortable working environment, where files can
be dragged and dropped into the main frame or opened via the file browser for viewing. Note that the tool does not include options for editing binary
code. As the name implies, it is solely designed for viewing purposes. You can find out hexadecimal values and their addresses, along with equivalent
Big/Little Endian and ASCII values. It is also possible to view file information, such as date of creation, last access and modification, size, company,
last user who saved it, revision number, subject, and so on. Binary Viewer permits printing features and the use of a search function for text within
files or file content (ASCII, Unicode, Big/Small Endian Unicode, or UTF8), hexadecimal sequence or binary pattern. Other options enable users to
open physical drives, set bookmarks, copy text, jump to a certain offset, change the viewing mode, and format font properties. They are also provided
with quick access to Windows Calculator and character map
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System Requirements For Binary Viewer:

How to install? 1. Extract the installation file with WinRAR or 7-Zip to any folder 2. Rename the folder (file) as 'RedDog – ARHDR' and replace all
the spaces with "-" 3. Open the extracted ARHDR folder and run the installer using the following code: 4. RedDog (ARHDR) should be installed now.
5. Open Command Prompt and type the following code: "D:\Installer\reddog_setup.exe -
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